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Faculty/Departmental Orientation for New Students
Head of departments have been mandated to speedily organize a 2hour Orientation briefing for their respective students.
Faculty of Law is expected to also do likewise.
The Organisation of Faculty or Departmental based Orientation is a necessity, particularly at the moment when admission is
still in progress and those who have settled down among the newly admitted students need to be guided and indoctrinated
into the culture and philosophy of the University.
Since the Campus-wide general Orientation has been slated for the end of November, the departmental based orientation is
expected to bridge the information gap particularly on how students should go about their registration and get farmiliarised
with the people and processes in their respective departments.
All concerned HODs are to conduct this all important students meeting between Monday 2nd of November and Friday 6th of
November, 2020.
Students and Staff: Beware of kidnappers
Just last week, one of our Students narrowly escaped from hands of kidnappers when he boarded a taxi popularly known as
Micra, from Fola Fuel Station to his residence in Boluwaji. The two men sitting at the back of the car suddenly pounced on him
as soon as he entered the car while the driver quickly increased the acceleration. The student struggled with the men and
jumped out of the vehicle with a resultant body injuries.
The University management uses this opportunity to reiterate that staff and students are forbidden from the Fola fuel station
axis. Any student caught in the web of criminality being perpetrated in that forbidden axis faces rustication and any member of
staff caught around that axis will face the university disciplinary action.
Important Notice to Staff & Students
1. Students in residency are not allowed to come in to or leave the campus as from 8:00pm
2. All faculty offices will be locked up by 10:00pm
3. No students is allowed to stay on campus overnight for practical or assignment of any kind.
4. Students are prohibited from patronising Bars outside the campus, particularly around Fola Oil axis.
Lead City Mart & Pharm Restocks
LeadCity Mart & Pharm has announced that it now has fresh supplies as the new academic semester commences. The
Supermarket has in stock, Original Footwears, Bags, Jewelleries, Cosmetics, Kitchen Wares, Foodstuffs, Hair Products,
Drinks & Canned Foods, Diary & Poultry Products, Toiletries, Household Products and Pharmaceutical Products at affordable
prices.
The store is opened 8am to 7pm daily, Monday to Friday.
Movement Restriction for Hostelites
This is to notify all hostelites that henceforth there shall be no exit from campus without documented approval from the
management. There have been reported cases of reckless movements of hostelites outside the University premises without
due approvals. Also, some students are in the habit of engaging in multiple social gatherings at relaxation joints/business
ventures around the University community which pose great danger and pandemic threats as this is clearly against Covid-19
safety guidelines.
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Therefore, as a responsible institution and major stakeholder in the fight against the spread of Covid-19, management has
directed that henceforth, hostelites movements are restricted within the four-walls of the University unless there is approval in
writing. This approval should be routed through the hall managers to the Director, Student Services
Please note that there shall be severe punishment for offenders of this directive.
Lead City University Student Volunteer Programme
Work-study opportunities exist for volunteers in the following areas in Lead City University:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Admissions office – Marketer, Website developers/ managers
Radio Station – Marketer, On Air Personality (OAP), News reporters
Faculties and other Units - Data Controller, Programmers
Chapel of Peace and Joy- Chapel Clerks, Chapel Assistants
University Mosque – Mosque Administrators
Halls of Residence – Hostel Officers, Security Officers
Lead City University Hospital- Nursing Assistants

Eligibility
* Registered Lead City University Student (full-time or part-time)
* Lead City University Graduates awaiting NYSC
Qualifications
* Computer literacy
* Digital marketing skills
* Good interpersonal and customer relation skills
* Outstanding interpersonal, verbal/non-verbal communication skills
* Hands-on experience, hard work and being able to work under pressure will be an advantage
Objectives
* Providing sponsorship and work experience as a Corporate Social Responsibility
* Developing the right skills and competencies for future employment
* Leveraging on existing talents
* Creating a pool of internal workforce ready to fill future positions in and outside the university.
Suitably qualified applicants should forward application (LCU Volunteer Programme as Subject of Email) and CV to
liprorichconsults@gmail.com and attend interview at Lead City University International Conference center on Friday 13th
Nov, 2020 @ 10am. You are to come with 6 copies of your Application letters, CVs, 4 passport photographs and two
references.
Change of Appelation
The University has modified the name of the office of Student Affairs to be referred to as Student Services, with the
designation: Directorate of Corporate Communication and Student Services
“World Radiography Day” debuts in Lead City University.
The Department of Radiography & Radiation Sciences invites the University Community to the “2020 World Radiography Day
in Lead City University” on Friday November 6th 2020 at 10:30 AM prompt in the MAIN Hall of the International Conference
Center, Lead City University, Ibadan.
The World Radiography Day is celebrated on 8th November each year all over the world. The date marks the anniversary of the
discovery of X-radiation by Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen in 1895. Radiographers worldwide use the day and the days around the
date to promote radiography; as a career, as a vital contribution to modern healthcare, and as a chance to increase public
awareness of diagnostic imaging and radiation therapy.

Let's do it again next week.
-Editor

